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WATER SOURCE NAME Brian Tanzman - Spring 2013

0.0 Arches NP boundary in Salt Valley,
eastern terminus of Hayduke Trail

10.6 Willow Spring Wash off and on good flow
12.2 Courthouse Wash very good flow entire way
23.7 Matrimony Spring did not look for

25.9 Moab, UT | .7 mi east | G3, R, L,
PO

30.2, Kane Springs campground with water
spigot on right side of road, RV park on left
side

32.4 Kane Springs alt
36.5 Kane Creek alt
4.3 Colorado River dng

5.0 Colorado River
as ATV track nears river take well defined
and cutout single track to the right for quick
access to the River

19.6 Unnamed spring
no pothole, tiniest of flow, would be very
hard to get. a few minutes down canyon 3
large potholes of clear water

23.5 Piped dripping spring on the north
wall of a recessed side canyon did not see this

23.8 Colorado River dng

25.4 Unnamed spring small flow, good enough to easily collect
from potholes, slightly alkiline

35.1 Indian Creek
several large good potholes after poroff in
rustler canyon, indian creek not flowing as
strong as expected but off and on water and
good large potholes.
mile 39.3, walking up this wash/canyon
several large good potholes of water, not
reliable but evidence that this wash gets
water off and on (trees, etc)

45.8 Spring in Little Spring Canyon alt
47.1 Canyonlands Visitor Center alt

86.8 Needles Outpost | 8 mi E | G2+,
R, CG

owners were nice as long as we were
spending $$

47.3 Big Spring alt
6.7 Colorado River alt

24.7 Unnamed spring NE of Homewater
Spring alt

25.0 Homewater Spring alt
28.0 Potholes between two rd crossings alt
29.0 South Spring alt
34.1 Floor of Fable Valley alt
36.1 Fable Valley side canyon alt
38.5 Stock pond alt
42.2 Floor of Young's Canyon alt
45.0 Confluence with Dark Canyon running great all the way down

58.4 Pothole near T-intersection very large pothole of water, probably last a
while longer, cattle fouled though

66.4 Hite Marina see my notes on package issue / store
opening

67.5 Bridge over Colorado River dng

15.0 Dirty Devil River
guidebook made sound much worse. as long
as you let it settle overnight water was fine,
barely even alkiline, did treat though

25.4 Poison Spring Canyon above Black
Jump

small, consistent flow from above black jump
for 5+ miles up canyon



27.1 Piped masonry spring good water, pay attention, spring not very
obvious to find

10.0 Cresent Creek flowing nicely

13.5 Granite Creek small but good flow, no other drainages had
water

20.8 Head of Sweetwater Crk
small but useable flow 1 mile down canyon
and then off and on a bit. Only seeps after
cross the road

21.9 Birch Spring dng
23.7 Spring up Sweetwater side-canyon good pothole, not very alkiline

27.8 Tarantula Mesa spring and trough
#1

full trough, good water, suggest adding that
not visible from road and is located behind
iron fence enclosure

30.8 Tarantula Mesa spring and trough
#2

full trough, good water, check your section
mileges on these 2 sources, i think
something is off

37.1 Springs at canyon jct good flow, tons of cows

41.6 Swap Canyon Springs
first spring large but slick on top, 2nd spring
much better, good big pothole and then
good flow for 1/3 mile

12.5 Muley Tanks excellent pot holes
16.0 Halls Crk near Overlook Tr jct huge rainstorm so Halls creek was a river!
16.2 Brimhall Double Arch Tr dng
22.9 Upper Middle Moody Canyon alt
31.3 Lower Middle Moody Canyon alt
34.2 Escalante River alt
59.7 Coyote Gulch mouth alt
67.2 Hurricane Wash mouth alt
72.5 Willow Tank alt
7.5 Llewellyn Canyon spring alt
8.7 Mudholes Spring alt
9.6 Pocket Hollow Spring alt

14.8 Small rainwater tank below pour-
offs alt

22.7 Line Shack in Little Valley alt
37.6 Last Chance Crk alt
54.0 Paradise Canyon alt
61.4 Seep at jeep rd exit from canyon alt

70.5 Tommy Water or Tommy Smith
Crk alt

74.1 Headquarters Spring dng
77.0 Cottonwood Creek dam bone dry, saw but dng to tank

78.2 Corral, well on Cottonwood
Canyon Rd dng

2.9 Round Valley Draw narrows no potholes, dry

11.2 "Good spring" in Hackberry
Canyon

canyon dry until 1/3 mile after 11.2 mile
spring, water all the way down canyon,
terribly fouled by longhorns

13.1 Donkey Stone Canyon spring water flowing good

14.8 Spring up side canyon that enters
from W water flowing good

23.7 Paria River
good flow all the way, 2nd half so brown
from sediment undrinkable, good side
streams though

30.1 Kitchen Creek, Snake, Deer Crk
Canyons canyon creeks flowing well, dng pipe spring

41.4 Sheep Creek
only flowing first 1/2 mile, then dry until
after willis creek, flowing good on alternate
all the way to the road



46.7 Mouth of Willis Crk water started 1/2 mile from mouth then
flowing good entire way

2.6
Willis Creek valley: creek and/or
fishing pond w/ dock and old zip
line alt

13.8 Birch Spring and Iron Spring
(seasonal)

Iron running but like its name had a fairly
strong iron taste

16.8 Rainbow Point Water turned off 4/20
18.5 Blueberry Spring did not see
21.6 Riggs Spring good flow
28.8 Start of Bullrush Gorge good flow
31.0 Adams Springs good flow
33.6 Cowboy shack and tank pipe flowing

43.4 Spring good flow, suggest adding that spring is at
end of the spur road

50.9 Bed of Bulkskin Gulch dry until narrows, then muddy, cattle water
only drinkable if really desperate

3.4 North Larkum Canyon Tank

full and good water, map is way off. tank is
approx 1 trail mile west just after you cross
a dirt road (between the first and second
resd dot after the faucet symbol on map) -
tank is fenced in on left had side

15.6 Government Reservoir

dng, suggest noting that mile 8.5 (winter rd)
there is a small AZT water cache that is
always here. It was empty in fall 2009 when
i hiked the AZT but had about 3 gallons left
this time through.

531.9 Jacobs Lake, AZ | 2.2 mi W | L, R very friendly folks
25.6 Big Ridge Tank dry

26.5 Ridge Tank this is incorrect. this does not exist here -
see my notes in word document

29.3 Buffalo Trick Tank see Ridge tank notes

33.4 Sixty Seven Apron Wildlife Tank
Good water, looks reliable. 50' upslope on
right, look for dilapidated fence and green
gate as a marker - the map has it mapped
spot on

41.4 Crane Lake Pond pretty full with mostly clear warm
water

43.1 Little Pleasant Valley Tank plenty of water
50.7 Dog Tank plenty of water
52.8 North Canyon Spring dng
53.4 Crystal Spring excellent water
55.9 Sourdough Well had decent water
63.6 Burn Tank and Spare Tank burn tank dry, dng spare tank
7.0 Marion Point Spring dng
7.8 Nankoweap Creek flowing

10.6 Nankoweap Creek mouth at
Colorao River awesome!

14.4 Kwagunt Creek mouth creek dry
19.2 Little Colorado Confluence

26.4 Colorado River at Lava Canyon
Rapids

29.5 Colorado River at Tanner Crk
32.0 Colorado River at Cardenas Crk

37.7 Colorado River at Seventyfive Mile
Crk

39.7 Colorado River at Hance Crk
this isn't correct. Trail does not cross Hance
at Colorado. Trail does cross Hance at 45.4
Section 11 and there was a small creek,
good flow

46.5 Miners Spring (aka Page Spring) dng



0.9 h2o: Cottonwood Crk, likely
source small, good flow

6.6 Grapevine Crk

suggest making it clearer that this is 2
sources, the east drainage has a spring
marked on the map and the trail crosses the
actual creek in the east arm. Both had
water. Suggest making this a "3". NPS notes
make it sound like there is water even in
Hot.

12.0 Boulder Crk
dry but we were told by a veteran GC hiker
that there is almost always water just
upstream.....not sure

14.9 Lonetree Crk good small flow
17.7 Cremation Crk dry
22.1 Bright Angel Crk
22.1 Bright Angel Campground
22.5 Phantom Ranch (L, R, h2o)
29.2 Cottonwood Camp spigot working

30.5 Ranger Cottage, heli pad, N of
footbridge spigot working

34.9 Grand Canyon Lodge at North Rim spigot at top of climb working, no need to go
to lodge

3.2 Unnamed spring had water
7.8 Milk Crk had water
14.3 Kanabownits Spring had water

28.5 Hit-or-miss seep near Muav
Saddle

good flowing water, it's about 5 minutes or
500 steps down the Bass trail. A very
knowledgable Ranger told me it is pretty
reliable.

32.5 Plunge pools in Saddle Canyon some clear pothole water

33.1 Crazy Jug Canyon, head of
Tapeats

Flowing creek for first 1/2 mile, then dry,
then back again 1 mile before Tapeats cave
stream

37.4 Thunder Spring Cool!
40.9 Deer Spring flowing
41.1 Deer Crk and Deer Crk CG flowing
42.1 Colorado River at Deer Crk Falls
44.3 Colorado River at Fishtrail Canyon
49.4 Kanab Crk mouth flowing

57.9 Showerbath Spring awesome, also water flowing 1 mile north of
chamberlain for about a mile

77.1 Willow Spring

87.2 Hack Reservoir
big tank was pretty low. Water was light
from from dirt  and cows were standing in
the water.

11.5 Yellowstone Springs
couldn't find spring in dark, did find a large
tank with mediocre water on dirt road,
springs reported good by Dirtmonger though

21.0 Maroney Well dng
24.6 Colorado City, AZ See my notes in Word
37.2 Pine Spring alt
41.5 Kane Spring alt
42.7 Wyatt Spring alt
50.5 East Fork Virgin River good water
62.7 Stave Spring good but took 5 min per liter

69.9 Weeping Wall, HDT Western
Terminus good water

Escalante Detour



14.9 - This is incorrect. The tanks, bus, mine are all at COLT MESA and not Horse pasture mesa
(gps confirmed). Also, they were bone dry. The hookup must be defunct.
Other sources after Colt Mesa hard to tell since I just had a massive rain so there was water but
don't know if it would have been there without the rain.
Did not check Emmigrant spring, a few small pools in silver wash
Harris wash had good water until 1 mile before road and then totally dry
I took the dirt road alterante from middle of harris wash. The road you mention as being 3.5 miles,
after .9 miles the road you have mapped and want actually peels off to the right on a obscure sandy
jeep raod, the good dirt road you were on continues and you do not want it.
I didn't go to Tenmile spring but when reading your notes i was unclear if this actually had water
I walked HITR for about 10 miles, suggest adding a note that the best time to hitch would be back
to the trail in the AM and to town in the PM.....had about 10 cars pass me all going to HITR in the
morning and none going the other way
There was off and on flowing water in Alvey wash from about 2 hours from Escalante (so about 5-6
miles I'd guess). There was no other water seen. Cattle tanks/springs still defunct.
About 1/4 mile before Death ridge resevoir there was water in the small wash to the left. Small flow
and few potholes for a few hundred feet
Death Ridge resevoir was dry, did not check for spring


